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Tech Race 

By John Benson, July 2021 

1. Introduction 
As we start our trip into the future, there are many promising technologies. Some of 
these will fall by the wayside – being killed by more practical alternatives, but some of 
these, although not the clear winner, will find niches where they are viable. Such might 
be the future for the many alternative methods to use hydrogen as a clean (non-
greenhouse gas (GHG) emitting) fuel. 

Natural gas is commonly referred to as a bridge fuel. It is a greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emitting hydrocarbon fuel, but emits the lowest amount of GHG of any such fuel. It has 
very low emissions of other pollutants when combusted. Plus it is largely ubiquitous in 
the U.S. because of an extensive transmission and distribution pipeline network.  

Some have suggested a “quick fix” to reduce the amount of GHG emitted by the use of 
geologically sourced natural gas would be to blend green or blue hydrogen into natural 
gas (see figure below). While it is true many international experiments have 
demonstrated this can be done, it is not without its down-side. 
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However, there are at least two other paths to increase the compatibility of these two 
gases, while greatly reducing the amount of GHG emitted through combustion of natural 
gas. 

2. Downside of Hydrogen Injection 
Blending hydrogen into the existing natural gas pipeline network has been proposed as 
a means of increasing the output of renewable energy systems such as large wind 
farms. If implemented with relatively low concentrations, less than 5%–15% hydrogen by 
volume, this strategy of storing and delivering renewable energy to markets appears to 
be viable without significantly increasing risks associated with utilization of the gas blend 
in end-use devices (such as household appliances), overall public safety, or the 
durability and integrity of the existing natural gas pipeline network. However, the 
appropriate blend concentration may vary significantly between pipeline network 
systems and natural gas compositions and must therefore be assessed on a case-by-
case basis. Any introduction of a hydrogen blend concentration would require extensive 
study, testing, and modifications to existing pipeline monitoring and maintenance 
practices (e.g., integrity management systems). Additional cost would be incurred as a 
result, and this cost must be weighed against the benefit of providing a more sustainable 
and low-carbon gas product to consumers.1 

…Impact on End-Use Systems: Several studies have discussed the issue of maximum 
hydrogen blend levels at which no or minor modifications would be needed for end-use 
systems, including appliances such as household heaters, boilers or stoves and 
industrial or power generation. The conditions determining a maximum hydrogen blend 
level that does not adversely influence appliance operation or safety vary significantly 
and include the composition of the natural gas, the type of appliance (or engine), and the 
age of the appliance. The impact of hydrogen blends on industrial facilities must be 
addressed on a case-by-case basis, and stationary gas engines likely will require 
changes to control systems. Ranges noted as being acceptable generally for end-use 
systems fall within 5%–20% hydrogen, and most discussions note types of changes, 
precautions, or costs associated with higher blends. For example, Haines et al estimate 
the cost of upgrades in the United Kingdom, Netherlands, and France with respect to 
modifications required for 3%, 12%, and 25% hydrogen blends. Given the inertia behind 
any required changes to end-user appliances or industrial facilities, hydrogen blending 
likely would begin at very low concentrations and then increase gradually over time (if 
warranted) as required modifications for higher concentrations are addressed. As noted 
by Florisson, end-use requirements are generally the most restrictive conditions on 
increasing hydrogen blend levels in natural gas. The natural gas composition in a given 
pipeline is an important consideration. Meeting these requirements would often preclude 
risks posed by safety and material integrity concerns. 

Safety: Multiple factors must be taken into consideration to assess the safety concerns 
associated with blending hydrogen into the existing U.S. natural gas pipeline system. It 
is difficult to make general claims about safety due to the large number of factors 
involved; detailed risk assessment results likely will vary from location to location. 
Because hydrogen has a broader range of conditions under which it will ignite, a main 
concern is the potential for increased probability of ignition and resulting damage 

                                                 
1 M. W. Melaina, O. Antonia, and M. Penev, National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL), “Blending 

Hydrogen into Natural Gas Pipeline Networks: A Review of Key Issues”, March 2013, 

https://www.nrel.gov/docs/fy13osti/51995.pdf  

https://www.nrel.gov/docs/fy13osti/51995.pdf
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compared to the risk posed by natural gas without a hydrogen blend component. The 
probability of an incident and the consequence of the incident are combined into an 
overall risk factor. In the literature reviewed, these risk factors have been assessed for 
hydrogen blends of various concentrations (e.g., 20%, 25%, and 50%), for different 
sections of the existing natural gas pipeline system (e.g., distribution mains and service 
lines), and for different conditions (e.g., contained or uncontained releases). …The risk 
assessment results described here would not apply to new, dedicated hydrogen 
pipelines carrying pure hydrogen, and blending risks will vary between natural gas 
pipeline systems of different types, materials, and ages across the United States. 

…Findings suggest that higher concentrations of hydrogen in distribution mains, up to 
50%, present a minor increase in overall risk (including probability and severity). Risks 
associated with service lines are different because service lines are often found in 
confined spaces where leaked gas would be more likely to accumulate. If hydrogen 
concentrations exceed 20% in service lines, the increase in overall risk is more 
significant than for distribution mains… 

3. Biomethane Injection 
Biomethane (also known as renewable natural gas) is a near-pure source of methane 
produced either by “upgrading” biogas or through the gasification of solid biomass 
followed by methanation.2 

Biogas: Biomass derived gaseous fuel (biogas) differs from natural gas in that it is 
naturally produced from the breakdown of organic waste, and thus is a renewable 
energy source. Biogases include a range of gas compositions but are typically 50–70 
percent methane, with CO2 making up most of the balance along with small amounts of 
nitrogen, oxygen, and hydrogen sulfide. Biogases with significant energy value can be 
produced by intentional or unintentional aerobic (with oxygen) or anaerobic (without 
oxygen) digestion or fermentation of biodegradable organic matter. 

Biogas can also be upgraded into biomethane or renewable natural gas (RNG) by 
removing the CO2 and other contaminants and then injecting into natural gas pipelines or 
used as a vehicle fuel. Biogas is upgraded to pure methane by removing water, carbon 
dioxide, hydrogen sulfide, and other trace elements. This upgraded biogas is 
comparable to conventional natural gas and thus can be injected into the pipeline grid 
interchangeably with natural gas or used as a transportation fuel in a compressed or 
liquefied form. 

As most sources of biogas, such as landfill gas, livestock manure digestors, or 
wastewater plants, are smaller and more geographically spread out than current natural 
gas well sites, they need to be aggregated to a centralized system for processing in 
order to make economic sense. Noted here is that high CO2 gas does not pose an issue 
for plastic pipelines, so no special materials are needed to bring biogas to a central 
processing facility. 

…It is more costly for some biogas feedstocks to be used in the existing gas pipeline 
network than others. For example, biogas facilities that use feedstock predominately 

                                                 
2 Erin M. Blanton, Dr. Melissa C. Lott and Kirsten Smith, Center on Global Energy Policy Columbia 

University School of International & Public Affairs (SIPA), “Investing in the US Natural Gas Pipeline 

System to Support Net-Zero Targets”, April 22, 2021, https://www.energypolicy.columbia.edu/research/report/investing-

us-natural-gas-pipeline-system-support-net-zero-targets  

https://www.energypolicy.columbia.edu/research/report/investing-us-natural-gas-pipeline-system-support-net-zero-targets
https://www.energypolicy.columbia.edu/research/report/investing-us-natural-gas-pipeline-system-support-net-zero-targets
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found in rural areas (e.g., manure and energy crops) are likely to be farther away from 
existing lines and therefore have higher transportation costs. In those cases, using 
biogas for electricity generation may be more profitable than upgrading it to biomethane 
and supplying it to the pipeline. The opposite is likely to be true for wastewater plants 
and, to an extent, landfill gas, which are usually situated closer to existing lines. 

The United States currently has 2,200 operating biogas systems across all 50 states and 
has the potential to add over 13,500 new systems. The National Renewable Energy 
Laboratory’s most recent analysis of RNG potential, published in 2014, estimated an 
annual potential supply of 16 million tons of methane, or over 756 billion cubic feet… 
from biogenic feedstocks. 

The key limit for biogas is supply, followed by cost. Even with greatly expanded 
production, biogas generation could provide only up to 3 to 5 percent of the total 
domestic natural gas market at a cost of $5–6/MMBtu by 2040. While this resource 
potential appears small and easy to overlook, these waste resources are underutilized 
and present an opportunity for greenhouse gas mitigation and production of renewable 
energy fuel. 

Biomethane from Synthetic Gas: The potential for biomethane produced from 
gasification rather than anerobic digestion would significantly ramp up potential supply. 
Biomethane from synthetic gas is produced by using woody biomass, which is first 
broken down at high temperature (between 700 and 800°C) and high pressure in a low-
oxygen environment. Under these conditions, the biomass is converted into a mixture of 
gases, mainly carbon monoxide, hydrogen, and methane (syngas). This syngas can be 
converted to high quality methane by methanation. 

The methanation process then uses a catalyst to promote a reaction between the 
hydrogen and carbon monoxide or CO2 to produce methane. Any remaining CO2 or 
water is removed at the end of this process. 

Unlike biomethane from digestion, the production of biomethane from gasification 
enables a wider range of biomass fuels, such as wood to be converted into biomethane. 
Several demonstration projects are underway for thermal gasification of woody biomass. 

For more information on woody biomass see the earlier post described and linked below. 

NUTS: This paper is about woody biomass, why, when and how we should use this for 
energy production. Oh yes, and it is also about everything nuts. 

https://www.energycentral.com/c/cp/nuts  

4. Methane Pyrolysis 
What if you could transmit natural gas (methane) to a large end-user of methane (or a 
group of end users) that had converted processes to use hydrogen, and then convert the 
methane to hydrogen at or near the facility / facilities that use the hydrogen? What if this 
process did not produce GHG? One other thing, what if this process did produced a 
second valuable product? That would be ideal, especially if the value of the hydrogen 
plus the other product could pay for the amortization of the construction of the 
processing equipment plus the operating cost (and maybe even a small profit). 

This is the potential of methane pyrolysis. 

https://www.energycentral.com/c/cp/nuts
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BASF SE is a German multinational chemical company and the largest chemical 
producer in the world. They also have been developing the above described process 
from 2010 to the present. This is described in the Interview referenced here3 and 
excerpted below. 

Frederik Scheiff: Methane pyrolysis is a fundamentally new process technology that 
splits natural gas or biomethane directly into the components hydrogen and solid carbon. 
This process requires relatively little energy. And if it uses electricity from renewable 
sources, there are actually no greenhouse gas emissions. This is an idea that has 
existed since the 1960s, but has always failed due to technical implementation. 

BASF has been researching methane pyrolysis since 2010, and between 2013 and 2017 
also as part of a BMBF-funded* joint project. We are working at full speed on the new 
production processes because climate protection is important to us and we want to 
make rapid progress in this area. For this reason, the project is also part of the Carbon 
Management R&D Program, in which BASF has been bundling research activities since 
2018. 

*BMBF is the German Federal Ministry of Education and Research. 

We need to do fundamental research into the pyrolysis process and we are continuing to 
work on this. At the laboratory level, we have studied the technical feasibility and 
reaction kinetics; we have then developed a first reactor concept with a moving carbon 
bed and we have produced small samples of solid carbon. Now the next step is coming 
up. Last year, the BMBF approved further funding for methane pyrolysis. 

Frederik Scheiff: The essence of this project is the step out of the laboratory and into a 
larger test facility. This step is a real milestone for us. Our test plant is about 15 m high 
and we have been building it in Ludwigshafen since last summer. The aim is to find out 
whether the process can also succeed on an industrial scale.  

Construction is progressing well. Of course, all COVID-19 protection measures are 
observed, such as the obligation to wear masks, because the colleagues cannot always 
keep their distance. But that is working very well. The central parts for the reactor will be 
delivered and installed in summer.  

The test facility is expected to be ready by the end of the year. After a start-up phase, we 
will operate it in shifts around the clock. Among other things, it will provide information on 
the heating concept, but also on the use of new types of high-temperature materials.  

Dieter Flick: Of course, the construction of this test facility does not mean that the 
research work is finished. Together with the project partners, we are currently 
investigating suitable uses for the carbon, for example. In methane pyrolysis, carbon is 
produced as a solid product and could be used in the aluminum, steel and construction 
industries or as a graphite substitute for battery materials. Many investigations and 
patent applications are currently underway, always with always with regard to the overall 
carbon footprint. 

What happens when the test plant has been successfully put into operation and 
the reaction and thus the production of hydrogen and carbon is actually stable? 

                                                 
3 BASF, “What our researchers say”, Interview with Dieter Flick, leader of the methane pyrolysis project, 

and Frederik Scheiff leader of the High Temperature Reactions team, 2021. 

https://www.basf.com/global/en/who-we-are/sustainability/we-produce-safely-and-efficiently/energy-and-

climate-protection/carbon-management/interview-methane-pyrolysis.html  

https://www.basf.com/global/en/who-we-are/sustainability/we-produce-safely-and-efficiently/energy-and-climate-protection/carbon-management/interview-methane-pyrolysis.html
https://www.basf.com/global/en/who-we-are/sustainability/we-produce-safely-and-efficiently/energy-and-climate-protection/carbon-management/interview-methane-pyrolysis.html
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Frederik Scheiff: It is a very long way from the idea to the realization of such a project. 
We are all very excited because the test facility is a first step and enters a fundamentally 
different dimension compared to the laboratory. As soon as the test plant is running 
stable, we will start another research project in which we will work on the scale-up and 
prepare the construction of a pilot plant.  

Dieter Flick: If the production of hydrogen and solid carbon in the test facility and the 
subsequent commercial implementation of the process in a pilot plant are successful, 
this would not only be a breakthrough for BASF's research team. The new process could 
also be an important building block for CO2-reduced production of basic chemicals, such 
as ammonia and methanol, throughout the chemical industry.  

The process – provided we use electricity from renewable energy sources – is CO2-
neutral. However, this also requires clean electricity in the necessary quantities and at 
competitive prices, which is essentially a question of the political framework conditions. 
For me and the whole team, this project is definitely a special challenge and we are 
proud that we can help shape this path to a low-carbon chemistry. 

See the pictures below: 

 

 


